
CORA Documents Reveal Jeffco Public Schools was Dishonest with Media on
Subject of Furries in Schools

A number of students in middle schools and high schools throughout Jefferson County, Colorado
have been coming to school dressed as animals or wearing animal accessories. The school district
has been made aware of these situations and of the distractions that these costumes and the
alleged animal behaviors that accompany them create for other students. (See attached emails
pages 1-13)

This school year, Drake Middle School in Arvada, CO went so far as to articulate in their updated
dress code that costume-like attire that distracts from the learning environment is not allowed.
(page 14)

Colorado’s Republican gubernatorial candidate, Heidi Ganahl, heard about these distractions in the
schools and brought it up in an interview: “Not many people know that we have furries in Colorado
schools,” she said in a September 24 interview on 710KNUS. “Have you heard about this? Yeah,
kids identifying as cats. It sounds absolutely ridiculous, but it’s happening all over Colorado and the
schools are tolerating it. It’s insane.” In a subsequent interview on the Channel 2 political program
Colorado Point of View, Ganahl defended her remarks by saying, “I just heard from over 100
parents identifying 30 different schools that this is happening. Jefferson County, there’s a lot of this
going on.”

On September 26th, the Colorado Times Recorder published an article titled, “Ganahl Falsely
Claims that Kids Are ‘Identifying as Cats … All Over Colorado & Schools Are Tolerating It .’ In this
article, without providing any evidence or statements from Colorado school officials, the columnist,
Heidi Beedle, stated, “Heidi Ganahl is the latest Republican to repeat outrageous and thoroughly
debunked claims about furries in public schools.” Notably, it is Heidi Beedle in this article, who
raises the issue of litter boxes. Heidi Ganahl did not mention litter boxes in her statements.

September 30th, Fox31 News published a story with the headline: “School District Disputes
Ganahl’s Claim About Students Identifying as Furries,” which included a comment from a Jeffco
Public Schools spokesperson. “There is absolutely no truth to this claim. There are no litter
boxes in our buildings and students are not allowed to come to school in costume. There
are no furries or students identifying as such during the school day.”

On October 2nd, Tracy Dorland (Superintendent of Jeffco Public Schools) emailed the Board of
Education as well as other district leaders: “As I shared with you, District leaders are receiving
emails from ________________ claiming that the district made a false statement to Fox31. To
provide clarity for your information, the district responded to a specific question from Fox31
about two specific schools and we stand by the accuracy of that response. The context in
which our statements are used by the media is not within our control.” (pages 15-16)
Emails between JPS and and Fox31 contradict this statement from Superintendent Dorland.
(pages 25-26)

https://soundcloud.com/bigmedia-org/co-gov-candidate-kids-are-identifying-as-cats-all-over-colorado-schools-are-tolerating-it
https://kdvr.com/copov/copov-full-episodes/colorado-point-of-view-1-on-1-with-heidi-ganahl/
https://coloradotimesrecorder.com/2022/09/ganahl-falsely-claims-that-kids-are-identifying-as-cats-all-over-colorado-schools-are-tolerating-it/49051/
https://coloradotimesrecorder.com/2022/09/ganahl-falsely-claims-that-kids-are-identifying-as-cats-all-over-colorado-schools-are-tolerating-it/49051/
https://kdvr.com/copov/school-district-disputes-heidi-ganahl-claim-furries/
https://kdvr.com/copov/school-district-disputes-heidi-ganahl-claim-furries/


Documents produced through the Colorado Open Records Act (CORA) show that the Jeffco Public
Schools received numerous emails accusing the District of making a false statement to Fox31.
(pages 17-23)

October 3rd, Susan Miller, a member of the Jeffco Board of Education, replied to Ms. Dorland’s
email: “Tracy, thank you for your email regarding the Fox31 newscast regarding ‘costumes.’ So
context matters, because we have received numerous emails from parents that state their child is
experiencing this disruptive behavior. And while perhaps, Fox31 asked about specific schools, that
is not how this is framed. Therefore, we are receiving letters stating we are not being truthful. And I
have had parents show me pictures their children have taken of ‘furries’ at their school.” (page 24)

Open Records requests show that despite receiving many emails from parents indicating that
costumes and animal behaviors in schools are causing disruption, the District still put out a
blanket statement to a variety of media outlets denying that students come to school in
costume. This same statement was provided to reporters who asked about the district in general,
and also to those who asked about a specific school. (pages 25-30)

Jennifer Brockman of Fox31 emailed the Jeffco Schools communications and media department
on September 29th: “Today, during the pre-taping of our political show, Colorado Point of View, the
republican candidate for Governor Heidi Ganahl said she’d gotten several tips from parents in the
Jeffco school district that there are students who identify as “furries” and wear furry costumes in
class. I’m wondering if you can confirm this?”

In response to this general question, not specific to any school, the District replied: “There is
absolutely no truth to this claim. There are no litter boxes in our buildings and students are not
allowed to come to school in costume. There are no furries or students identifying as such during
the school day.” (pages 25-26)

This was not just a rogue employee making an uninformed statement to Fox31. Kimberly Eloe,
Jeffco Public Schools Director of Communications, took credit for this statement when she
forwarded it to the other communications staff with the message, “Please feel free to use my
statement below if any of you hear from media asking about this topic. Sharing for awareness and
alignment.” (page 31)

CORA also revealed an October 2nd email from Superintendent Tracy Dorland to the Board of
Education and other District leadership, which included a canned response for community
members who email about furries. It said, in part: “We acknowledge that dressing in full costume or
wearing masks in school causes disruption to the educational environment and this will be
reiterated to our school leaders. We will address behavior that is used to intimidate and bully other
students, including barking, hissing, and spitting, or any other inappropriate behavior.” (pages
15-16)

Superintendent Dorland was aware of these parental concerns around costumes in school long
before candidate Ganahl raised this issue. In March of 2022, she forwarded an email she received
which detailed concerns about furries in schools. (page 33) Additionally, on August 23, 2022, Ms.



Dorland sent an email in which she asked her colleagues, “Who is going to respond to the emails
about furries?” (page 34)

Additionally, in August, 2022, Kym Leblanc-Esparza (Jeffco Public Schools Deputy Superintendent)
sent an email saying, “I met with Tracy [Dorland] today and connected with Tara [Pena]. We have
all received the emails about the furries in schools and Drake’s decision to ban them. Long
story short, we both feel that these challenges should be addressed at the lowest level.”
(page 35) A month later, Jeffco Public Schools claimed that no such challenges exist.

Also of note, Lisa Relou, Chief of Strategy and Communications for Jeffco Public Schools received
an email from a concerned parent on the subject of furries in school on August 18, 2022 and
forwarded it to a contact at coloradosucceeds.org with the short message, “FYI.” Colorado
Succeeds appears to be a lobbying group led by Relou’s contact, Scott Laband. The education
“think tank” has deep ties to Channel 9News, as well as Governor Jared Polis (page 36).

IN SHORT
- Emails show that for more than a year, Jefferson County parents have repeatedly asked Jeffco
Public Schools to intervene to stop the distraction of costumes and animal-like behaviors in
schools.
-Heidi Ganahl elevated these concerns in a radio interview.
-The media was incredulous that this could be happening in schools.
-Jeffco Public Schools put out a knowingly dishonest statement denying that students dress up
in costumes at schools.
-The media (locally, nationally, and internationally) has run with this story, asserting that Regent
Ganahl’s claims have been thoroughly debunked and broadening the story to include issues never
raised by Ganahl.
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From:
To: Dorland Tracy; McDonald John
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Furries And Students In Costume-Community Concerns
Date: Thursday, March 10, 2022 8:19:37 AM

Dear Superintendent Dorland and Mr. McDonald,

It has come to my attention that kids in secondary schools are allowed to dress up in full “mascot-like” costume.
They are generally referred to as “Furries.”  This is fairly common practice and sometimes entails costuming such as
devil horns, large wings, ears, spiked dog collars, tails, etc.   I wanted to seek some clarification from you.

1).  Did you know that they often hiss and bark at students walking by pretending to bite and harm them? In any
other situation, this would be identified as bullying.  In one school, students in costume are heard making animal
noises in bathrooms which scare young girls needing to use the restroom. 

2). Did you know that there is an organized Furry group with the reputation of dressing in similar costumes in order
to groom young children?

3).  Knowing that Jeffco takes security and safety in our buildings very seriously, can you explain how this does not
present a safety concern?  Can any unidentifiable person walk into a building in full costume?

4).  What is the differentiating factor between wearing these costumes and allowing students to wear hats, hoodies, 
beanies, or other apparel of their choice?  Many feel this presents a double standard.

5).  Are you concerned about the level of distraction this causes students?  Isn’t Jeffco’s dress code aimed to reduce
distraction?  How is this different?

This is an unsettling situation to many parents and students.  Thank you for your help and clarification.

CAUTION:This email originated outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.From
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From: Palaoro Matt
To: Dorland Tracy
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Furries at Wayne Carle
Date: Monday, October 3, 2022 8:48:13 AM

Thank you, Tracy.

Best,

Matt Palaoro
Chief Student Success Officer

Jeffco Public Schools
1829 Denver West Dr., Bldg. 27, Golden, CO 80401
Office: (303) 982-0088 | Direct: (303) 982-3500
Jeffcopublicschools.org | Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | YouTube

Notice to recipient: This message, and any response to it, may be a public record under the
Colorado Open Records Act.

From: Dorland Tracy <Tracy.Dorland@jeffco.k12.co.us> 
Sent: Monday, October 3, 2022 6:02 AM
To: Palaoro Matt <Matt.Palaoro@jeffco.k12.co.us>
Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL] Furries at Wayne Carle

Hi Matt,
We’ve been dealing with this issue all weekend. We have supportive response and plan. I meet
with Lisa and Kym this morning to finalize things and we’ll be in touch with you.  

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: >
Date: October 2, 2022 at 8:20:37 PM MDT
To: Palaoro Matt <Matt.Palaoro@jeffco.k12.co.us>, Dorland Tracy
<Tracy.Dorland@jeffco.k12.co.us>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Furries at Wayne Carle

Hello,
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I am reaching out regarding a very alarming situation that has been ongoing at 
Wayne Carle Middle School. My ___ there. Matt, as you are 
aware, my■ .• started mentioning the "kids 
dressed like animals" when■ started attending Wayne Carle in February of this 
year. I asked some clarifying questions and learned that students were wearing 
cat/dog ears, tails, fur gloves, collars, and leashes. I am very pro inclusivity and 
diversity, but this is a stretch. My■ is quickly dysregulated and becomes 
agitated when■ comes into contact with these students. Aside from the 
distraction that their costumes are causing, they also hiss, bark, scratch, and 
meow.■ has called them "weird", and■ is the one that is spoken to about it 
being inappropriate to call them that. Please understand, 

Things are very black and white.■ does not see 
the "fairness" of these students being able to act inappropriately and dress in a 
manner that is disruptive to learning. I happen to agree whole heartedly. Along 

. These scenes are absolutely a distraction and 
disturbance to the learning environment.■ and I talk at length about people's 
personal choice and expression, but this is not one of those situations that should 
be condoned in the school environment. 

As if■ experiences weren't disturbing enough, I learned more details from my 
- who just begun■- this year.■ is a and■ is 
also struggling significantly with these students.■ relayed that they also walk 
on all 4s in the hallway and also eat with their face in their food, rather than using 
their hands/silverware.■ said they refer to themselves as the "Animal 
Avengers". Recently,■ had asked a teacher if■ could sit in the hall to work 
because the distraction from these students was too much and■ couldn't 
focus.■ teacher denied■ request and told■■ needed to "accept" it. This 
is infuriating. I have another- at Drake Middle School. I know that they added 
"no tails or ears" to their dress code policy. Clearly this issue is widespread. 

I would hope that someone takes the time to address this. It is baffling to me that 
the district is dragging their feet on addressing this at a district wide level. I intend 
to talk with my lawyer on our with Jeffco to ensure that it is on 
record. It seems that no one at Jeffco plans on doing anything about it. 

I am simply asking for a change in the dress code and Code of Conduct to address 
this issue. All students within Jeffco should feel comfortable in their 
learning environments. 

Regards, 
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From:
To: LeBlanc-Esparza Kym; Weiss David; Nicothodes Renee; Pena Tara; steve.bell@jeffco.k12.co.us; Copeland

Brenna; Palaoro Matt; Ibeck Jill; Relou Lisa; Tolleson Julie; Miller Susan; Schooley Stephanie; Reed Paula; Parker
Mary; Varda Danielle; Dorland Tracy

Subject: [EXTERNAL] Equity and Inclusion
Date: Friday, August 19, 2022 8:45:23 AM

Hello Jeffco Leadership, I am saddened by the fact that a handful of leaders in the district have not implemented
policies that create safe and inclusionary environments for ALL students thus, reflecting poorly on the majority of
teachers and administrators that work very hard to ensure safe and welcoming environments for ALL students. As a
product of Jeffco Schools and a teacher and administrator for 30+ years I want Jeffco to be the best it can be and to
provide quality education to all students. This is not done by marginalizing “typical” students. Our family has
experienced this first hand and it is unacceptable.

A child in my life felt so awkward in their neighborhood high school that allows full furry attire especially when the
furry would growl and bark at them in the hallway on a daily basis that they decided to leave the school. This means
leave their friends, teachers and neighborhood school. This is a big deal for a student and has caused significant
anxiety for this child. Since this child appears more “typical” they have been overlooked.  The inequity of the lack
of enforcement of district policy is glaring,  a student is allowed to wear a costume and harass other students yet,
students can’t wear a ball cap? Big shout out to the courageous Principals that enforce policies for ALL students and
work tirelessly to create safe and orderly learning environments for ALL students.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Sent from my iPhone

CAUTION:This email originated outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.From: 
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From: 

To: Swartz Amy 

Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Furries 

Date: Wednesday, September 15, 2021 7:34:03 AM 

Hello Amy 
Thank you for yom email r

e-onse
. The disrnption is there because it distracts kids. And other

kids mess with those items. is OK with you talking to■ if you have any questions. 

Let me know when you are speaking with him. 
Thank ou 

On Wed, Sep 8, 2021 at 5:28 PM Swaiiz Amy <Amy.Swaiiz@jeffco.k12.co.us> wrote: 

Thank you for reaching out about your concern. We went over our dress code policy with 

students shortly after school started and are revisiting the issue frequently. We have seen 

improvement with many of our students and are continuing with our efforts on a daily basis. 

I have seen a few students with the ears but have not noticed any disruption from those. I did not 

see the collar and leash. However, I will make sure that we are watching for those items. 

Thank you again for bringing your concerns to our attention. If we need further information, 

would you be okay with an administrator speaking with your■ about what■ is seeing?

Amy Swartz 
Assistant Principal, Dunstan Middle School 
amy.swartz@jeffco.k12.co.us 
303-982-2759

From: 

Sent: Wednesday, September 8, 2021 5:03 PM 

To: Pennell Jennifer <.Jennifer.Pennell@jeffco.kl2.co.us>; Mehmen Sarah 

<Sarah.Mehmen@jeffco.kl2.co.us>; Devitt-Haggstrom Megan <Megan.Devitt

Haggstrom@jeffco.kl2.co.us>; Kitch Michael <Michael.Kitch@jeffco.kl2.co.us>; Swartz Amy 

<Amy.Swartz@jeffco.k12.co.us> 

Subject: [EXTERNAL] Furries 

Hello Administration at Dunstan Middle School, 

My- grade has brought up to me recently that there ai·e kids weai·ing 
wha� includes cat eai·s or halloween type costume accessories along 
with an actual tail protrnding from their backs! In addition, there are kids with a collar and 
leash with others leading them around! I am shocked to hear this is allowed in school. They 
are also doing things like growling like animals and hissing. The dress and actions are 
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From: 

To: 

Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Inappropriate images on school grounds 

Friday, April 29, 2022 8:37:16 AM Date: 

Thank you for yom attention to this matter. Unfortunately, this is one incident of many and I 
reached my limit. This image is on cars in yom parking lot. Girls grossly violating dress code 
not just once but every single day. FmTies growling and hissing at students. Students with their 
feet up on tables and on their phones while the teacher is t1ying to instmct. It is all ve1y 
distracting and makes it tough for the students that are actually t1ying to learn. My child is by 
no means perfect. My husband and I fight hard eve1y single day to hold■ accountable. We 
teach om children it is disrespectful to their teachers to not a attention m class and i ore 

ents. Due dates are due dates. What hear at home is 

Know that om family does tiy to suppoli the teachers by holding om child accountable but 
some days it feels like he is being dropped off at a camp free-for-all. 

On Apr 27, 2022, at 7: 16 AM, Dougherty Michael 
<Michael.Doughe1ty@jeffco.kl 2.co.us> wrote: 

Thank you for the email-Luckily we know that in a school of 1,300

students, poor decisions �epresent om collective student/staff body as a. 
whole. 

I will fo1ward this onto the necessaiy paities for them to investigate, reteach, and 
consequence properly. 

Michael Doughe1ty 
Assistant Plincipal 
Dakota Ridge High School 
13399 W Coal Mine Ave 
Littleton, CO 80127

303-982-1970

<image00 1.png> 

From: 

Sent: Tuesday, April 26, 2022 7:34 PM 

To: Dougherty Michael <Michael.Dougherty@jeffco.k12.co.us> 

Subject: [EXTERNAL] Inappropriate images on school grounds 

Mr. Doughe1ty, 
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I am extremely disappointed in Dakota Ridge staff and students. The attached image
was drawn out front on school property for all visitors to see. This evening the school
was full of visitors and this was how we represented ourselves. This is the legacy our
students chose to leave. It is vulgar, inappropriate and disappointing. Our children
should be taught to behave better. If students are this disrespectful to school property,
imagine how they behave in our community. 

CAUTION:This email originated outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.From:

<image002.jpg>
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From: 

To: 

Subject: 

Date: 

�m.leblanc@jeffco.k12.co.us"; Weiss David; Nicothodes Renee; Pena Tara; 
"steve.beH@jeffco.k12.co.us"; Copeland Brenna; "matt.palaoro@jeffco.co.us"; Ibeck Jill; Relou Lisa; 
"julie.tolleson@jeffco.co.us"; Miller Susan; Schooley Stephanie; Reed Paula; Parker Mary; Varda Danielle 
[EXTERNAL] School Dress and "furries" 
Thursday, August 18, 2022 7:38:06 PM 

I, like many other parents have heard the news of what Drake Middle school 

implemented regarding dress code and "furries". One, how was this ever allowed to 

become a thing by the school district is beyond me. It seems the prevalence of this has 

been in the middle school settings. As if middle school isn't difficult enough for students 

you allow this to go on which not only disrupts the learning day, but makes MANY 

students feel uncomfortable. Many now freshman in high absolutely hated that this 

went on in his school while in middle school. I now have a■IIII asking what, and

why is this. 

Please, I beg of you. Do the right thing and follow in Drakes' foot steps and make this 

unacceptable district wide. 

Seems per Jeff co dress policy I'm not sure how this was ever allowed to begin with. 

- Policy: "JICA- students shall not, however, wear clothing or effect an appearance at

school or school sanctioned activities or events that is or will be disruptive to the

educational environment. Districtwide standards on student attire are intended to

help students concentrate on schoolwork, reduce discipline problems, and improve

school order and safety. 11 

Thank you for your consideration, 

CAUTION:This email originated outside of the organization. Do not click links or open 

attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

From: 
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From:
To:
Cc: Feir Melinda; Melinda Feir; 
Subject: Re: Hello!
Date: Wednesday, March 2, 2022 12:38:41 PM

Thank you for your response, and yes, DEAR Thursday would be great.

On Wed, Mar 2, 2022 at 11:15 AM  wrote:
Hello,
Thanks, Ms. Feir. That would work for me!  

On Wed, Mar 2, 2022 at 10:46 AM Feir Melinda <Melinda.Feir@jeffco.k12.co.us> wrote:

Thank you for your email and sharing your concerns. I would like to sit
down and meet with you to hear more. Would it work for you both to
meet during DEAR time tomorrow?

Thanks,

Mindi

Melinda Feir

Principal

Drake Middle School

303.982.1510

Melinda.Feir@jeffco.k12.co.us

From: 
Sent: Tuesday, March 1, 2022 7:48 AM
To: Melinda Feir <mfeir@jeffcoschools.us>; >
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Subject: Hello!

Dear Ms. Feir and_, 

It has come to my attention that Drake Middle School has an 
incoming problem that we need to address to other students here. I would 
like to talk to you about setting up a time we can do an Assembly or 
something where students can listen. Now, schools in general I feel like are 
stepping in the right direction with dealing with mental health issues, with 
safe to tell and all of the counselors working as hard as they can to change 
this issue. A few items I feel like we must address is these: 

1) Racial/Homophobic slurs or comments

2) The issue with people talking badly about things like furries

I hope we can talk in a meeting about fixing these kinds of issues that have 
been beginning to pop up in this school. I ran into - while heading to my
advisement this morning, and I mentioned my idea with .�ey felt like this would 
be a good idea to announce some personal experiences an stories with other students to show 
what has been going on. I would like to set up a meeting where we could talk and communicate 
about what we could do to arrive at this destination. Please email me if you have any questions. 

Thanks, 
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From: 

To: 

Subject: 

Date: 

Hello, 

!!Ill LeBlanc-Esparza Kym; Weiss David; Nicothodes Renee; Pena Tara; steve.beH@jeffco.k12.co.us; 
Copeland Brenna; Palaoro Matt; Ibeck Jill; Relou Lisa; Tolleson Julie; Miller Susan: Schooley Stephanie; Reed 
Paula; Parker Mary: Varda Danielle 

[EXTERNAL] Please ban the furries District Wide! 

Thursday, August 18, 2022 4:46:28 PM 

I am so thankful that Drake took a stand and banned the ears and tails. This behavior was very 

disruptive for my student there last year. I think it is a step in the right direction to make this 

ban district wide! 

Thank you, 

CAUTION:This email originated outside of the organization. Do not click links or open 

attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

From 
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From: Miller Susan
To: Dorland Tracy; Schooley Stephanie
Cc: Noble Maureen; LeBlanc-Esparza Kym
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Furries
Date: Thursday, August 18, 2022 4:30:37 PM

Good afternoon,

In follow up to  email, how prevalent is this furries  issue? Seems a bit of a distraction.

We do have a dress code
JICA that states “Students shall not, however, wear clothing or effect an appearance at school or school-sanctioned activities or events that is or will be disruptive to
the educational environment. Districtwide standards on student attire are intended to help students concentrate on schoolwork, reduce discipline problems, and
improve school order and safety.” 

This hasn t been updated since….wait for it….2013. Yet perhaps, if this is becoming an issue at schools that does disrupt our children s learning environment we need to put
in place or reaffirm guidelines.

Warmly,

Susan Miller
Jeffco Board of Education
District 4

From: 
Sent: Thursday, August 18, 2022 4:13 PM
To: 
Cc: Dorland Tracy <Tracy Dorland@jeffco k12 co us>; Weiss David <David Weiss@jeffco k12 co us>; Nicothodes Renee <Renee Nicothodes@jeffco k12 co us>; Pena Tara
<Tara Pena@jeffco k12 co us>; steve bell@jeffco k12 co us; Copeland Brenna <Brenna Copeland@jeffco k12 co us>; Palaoro Matt <Matt Palaoro@jeffco k12 co us>; Ibeck Jill
<Jill beck@jeffco k12 co us>; Relou Lisa <Lisa Relou@jeffco k12 co us>; Tolleson Julie <Julie Tolleson@jeffco k12 co us>; kym leblanc_esparza@jeffco k12 co us; Simpson Patrick
<Patrick Simpson@jeffco k12 co us>; Miller Susan <Susan Miller@jeffco k12 co us>; Schooley Stephanie <Stephanie Schooley@jeffco k12 co us>; Reed Paula
<Paula Reed@jeffco k12 co us>; Parker Mary <Mary Parker@jeffco k12 co us>; Varda Danielle <Danielle Varda@jeffco k12 co us>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Furries

Hello Again,

I wanted to let you know that at least in part due to very professional/dignified advocacy, meetings, and emails from parents, Drake Middle School announced
that they were no longer allowing “ears or tails” (i e Furries) at school   The majority of the student body cheered at the assembly   Parents are reporting that their Drake middle
schoolers are elated  The overwhelming relief from the kids should be very telling   This dress code allowance made them very uncomfortable and distracted them from their
work   Students all over Jeffco are barked and hissed at in hallways and bathrooms by students wearing these accessories  Please follow Drake s lead and make this a district-wide
policy  This particular issue greatly infringes on academics and school culture  This is a frequent outlet for bullying and should not be tolerated inside the schools   

Thank you for considering this for Jeffco kids and families  

Sent from my iPhone
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From: Miller Susan
To: Dorland Tracy; Schooley Stephanie
Cc: Relou Lisa; Noble Maureen
Subject: RE: Response to Recent Emails and Communications
Date: Monday, October 3, 2022 1:53:00 PM
Attachments: image001.png

Hi again,

Just a quick follow-up, so do you want us to use that email language you provided to respond to
emails to us about these challenges at the schools? Should we forward them to you? What path
do we follow? Thanks 

Warmly,

Susan Miller
Jeffco Board of Education
District 4

From: Dorland Tracy <Tracy.Dorland@jeffco.k12.co.us> 
Sent: Sunday, October 2, 2022 8:49 PM
Cc: DL Cabinet <DLCabinet@jeffco.k12.co.us>; Noble Maureen <Maureen.Noble@jeffco.k12.co.us>;
Bennett Veronica <Veronica.Bennett@jeffco.k12.co.us>; Eloe Kimberly
<Kimberly.Eloe@jeffco.k12.co.us>
Subject: Response to Recent Emails and Communications

Dear Board Members,
As I shared with you, District leaders are receiving emails from  claiming that the district
made a false statement to Fox 31.  To provide clarity for your information, the district responded to
a specific question from Fox 31 about two specific schools and we stand by the accuracy of that
response.  The context in which our statements are used by the media, is not within our control.  

It is important to note that we are not alone in this issue.  Many districts across the state and nation
are responding to these types of questions.   social media posts are often inaccurate and
publicly defamatory.  More than that, they seek to publicly target our students in ways that risk
making them feel unsafe and unwelcome in our schools in direct conflict with our district values. 
Your Board Ends dictate that the district will partner with students, parents, guardians, and the
community in a mutually responsive, honest, straightforward, and considerate manner.  This is an
important guide and frame for productive partnerships that focus on students and are in service of
our District vision and mission. 

Please also know that we will reiterate with our school leaders that students who are coming to
school in full costume and/or wearing masks most likely constitutes “disruption to the educational
environment.”   Full costumes and masks are not a regular occurrence in our schools and if there are
individual situations, we will ask our principals to be responsive.  In addition, our school leadership
team will reiterate that any student behavior that is used to intimidate and bully other students,
such as barking, hissing, spitting and other behaviors, will not be tolerated. 
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In addition, please know that the  has been submitting many CORA requests. 
You may have seen this in your CORA summary in board docs.  Recently the group submitted a CORA
for any email from Tara regarding “pronouns”.  We completed the request and when we sent the
information with emails that had content related to “pronouns”, the group came back and asked for
all of Tara’s emails because she uses pronouns in her signature line.  This request is not relevant to
issues regarding the use of pronouns in our schools, it is unreasonable, and it borders on
harassment.  I understand that we are community leaders and sometimes we receive public
criticism.  Our cabinet team and I all know that can occur as part of our service to Jeffco, but this
request goes too far.  We will let the requesting party know that the content we have provided
already, emails specifically about pronouns, is what we are willing to provide. I am not sure what
their response to that decision will be, but I will keep you aware of the situation, as necessary. 

The response that we plan to provide to questions about this issue is below:

Dear ____________,
Thank you for sharing your concern.  Any concerns you have regarding student dress in your
child's school are best handled by discussing them with the principal. If clothing is disruptive,
district policy gives the principal power to place restrictions on it. District leadership has
emphasized dress code policy with school leaders, which states “that responsibility for the
dress and appearance of students generally rests with individual students and their parents,
and that students may wish to express themselves by the manner of their dress and
appearance. Students shall not, however, wear clothing or effect an appearance at school or
school-sanctioned activities or events that is or will be disruptive to the educational
environment. Districtwide standards on student attire are intended to help students
concentrate on schoolwork, reduce discipline problems, and improve school order and
safety.”  You can view the district policy on dress code, policy JICA here. We acknowledge
that dressing in full costume or wearing masks in school cause disruption to the educational
environment and this will be reiterated to our school leaders. 

Please know that in addition to following to our dress code, which ensures a safe and
productive learning environment, we will address behavior that is used to intimidate and
bully other students, including barking, hissing, and spitting, or any other inappropriate
behavior. 

(Note: if an email mentions a specific school, we will acknowledge that in our response and
make sure the community superintendent and principal are aware and can address it
directly.)

Thank you,

Tracy Dorland
Superintendent
Jefferson County Public Schools
303-982-6800
tracy.dorland@jeffco.k12.co.us
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From:
To: Dorland Tracy; LeBlanc-Esparza Kym; Weiss David; Nicothodes Renee; Pena Tara; steve.bell@jeffco.k12.co.us;

Copeland Brenna; Palaoro Matt; Ibeck Jill; Relou Lisa; Tolleson Julie; Miller Susan; Schooley Stephanie; Reed
Paula; Parker Mary; Varda Danielle; Simpson Patrick; Eloe Kimberly; Wells Maggie

Subject: [EXTERNAL] Concerns with District Statement
Date: Friday, September 30, 2022 7:15:11 PM

Good afternoon,
It is with great concern that I send this email. Recently I read on KDVR that Jefferson County School district
officially denies that furries are a concern, or even happening in the schools. Not only is the claim from the district
inaccurate, it is a thinly veiled attempt at gaslighting parents and students who brought this issue to light.  I am
disgusted and insulted that you have denied this claim.  I highly suggest you speak to students at any Jeffco middle
or high school for their accounts and see this is a true issue.  I understand that the severity might vary from school to
school, but my child has been exposed to furries at the middle school level. I find it absurd that kids can‘t wear
baseball hats in school, girls are limited to the length of their shirts, shirts and skirts, etc. because dress codes are
created to prevent distractions in classrooms… yet there are students wearing animal ears, meowing and barking at
other kids, and being a constant distraction to other students.
Instead of making this a political issue, and you are because a gubernatorial candidate has brought this issue to the
media, you should teach students and parents yet another lesson and own up to failures in the district!

Sent from my iPhone

CAUTION:This email originated outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.From: 
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From:
To: Dorland Tracy
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Furries in JeffCo schools
Date: Friday, September 30, 2022 11:41:26 PM

I am unaware of the identity of the JeffCo representative who irresponsibly told Fox News there are no furries in any
JeffCo schools, but, it was completely irresponsible to make this statement.  The number of schools in the JeffCo
school district is far too large to receive a blanket statement and yields evidence that absolutely no inquiry or
investigation was done. 
I have nephews in Ralston Valley HS who speak of the furries being all over the inside of the school daily.  I do not
appreciate inferring they are liars. Why is there zero concern for the students who daily listen to barks, hisses, while
walking hallways felling the intimidations of whoever is behind the costume and distracting them from education
while leaving them to feel as if their security and solice is of no matter to the school district? 

Sent from a concerned family member
For All JeffCo students being forgotten
Arvada, CO

CAUTION:This email originated outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.From
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From:
To: Dorland Tracy
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Furries
Date: Saturday, October 1, 2022 11:42:23 AM

Superintendent Dorland,

I’m writing you in response to the public statement made by Jeffco schools today to the local media, denying the
existence of furries in the schools.  As a parent of an , I can assure you it has happened. 
Although it may not look like the behavior that is shown in pornographic settings, there are kids acting like animals
in class and hissing/barking/meowing at other students.  Some wear animal collars as well.  From what I’m hearing,
it’s not that dissimilar to Goths/Wiccans that were popular in prior years, except those kids didn’t get to openly
scream at others or cast spells on them. My  has told me several stories of interactions with these kids, as have

 friends, some of whom attend other schools.  Has the district performed any type of formal investigation into
this?  If so, I want to see where it was conducted, by whom, and when.  I’m not out to get someone fired over this,
just want to make sure it stops.  That said, I can tell you that denying it exists or covering it up will look much worse
to the community than just addressing it when the truth comes out.

Everyone understands the last three years have been challenging for educators and administrators, and you have
been put into all sorts of tough situations, as have all of these kids.  However, I think this needs more explanation
than just an outright dismissal.  Please ensure that light is brought to this issue.

Respectfully,

CAUTION:This email originated outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.From: 
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From: 

To: 

Subject: 

Date: 

Miss Dorland, 

Dorland Tracy 

[EXTERNAL) Furries 

Saturday, October 1, 2022 5:01:20 PM 

I am an involved and concerned parent of four Jeffco students. 
I noticed on the local news quite a stir about "FmTies" presence in Jeffco Schools. 
The news sto1y stated that JCPS made a statement saying that there were no "FmTies" in Jeff co 
schools. This is clearly a false statement and I hope that you as the leader of the district can 
find out who is responsible for putting out that statement. As you must know, "ft� as 
ridiculous as they are, have been a problem in Jeffco schools. I have a student at-where 
the dress c�ear has been changed to address this (no tails or ears) and I also have a 
student at-where last year my student had regular contact with a "ftnTie". This 
year has been improved and only ears and tails are present, but it seems that now full clown 
makeup is on the rise. 
These past few years have been a snuggle and it is apparent that the learning loss from 
COVID lockdowns are much worse than we all could have imagined. I hope to see more of an 
urgency, at a district level, to address these losses and less of the district's resources being 
wasted on what I can only assume is a rogue employee and PR/Spokesperson issuing false 
statements to the press. The person responsible for making this statement should have taken 
the time to contact a principle or two. This does not help to instill ttust in our leadership at the 
disti·ict level. 
I hope to see JCPS's amended statement in the press soon. 
Please feel free to contact me to discuss ftnther. 

CAUTION:This email originated outside of the organization. Do not click links or open 
attachments unless ou reco nize the sender and know the content is safe. 
From: 
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From:
To: Dorland Tracy; LeBlanc-Esparza Kym; Weiss David; Nicothodes Renee; Pena Tara; steve.bell@jeffco.k12.co.us;

Copeland Brenna; Palaoro Matt; Ibeck Jill; Relou Lisa; Tolleson Julie; Miller Susan; Schooley Stephanie; Reed
Paula; Parker Mary; Varda Danielle; Simpson Patrick; Eloe Kimberly; Wells Maggie

Subject: [EXTERNAL] Please acknowledge Furries
Date: Saturday, October 1, 2022 2:50:55 PM

Hello,

I am shocked and saddened that you all won’t publicly acknowledge that there have been Furries for quite a while in
Jeffco middle schools and high schools.

My children have had to endure being hissed at and barked at, AND now you are saying that didn’t happen.  And,
that you didn’t let it happen!

You dress coded my teenage daughters for tank tops, but let them wear tails and hiss.  Please Jeffco, acknowledge
this, we all know it happened and is still HAPPENING.

Please be accountable for your actions and accept responsibility for allowing this to happen in Jeffco Public
Schools. 

Isn’t that one of the lessons that we are trying to teach our youth…..  “You are accountable for your actions!”

Sincerely,

Mom to two Jeffco Public School High School Students

CAUTION:This email originated outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.From
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From: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 
Date: 
Attadlments: 

- �; Njcothodes Renee· � steye befl@jeffco k12 CA us; rooelaod Hrenoa· Palaom Matt· Jbetl..lill; .Belou..J.isa; Ioflesan Julie; 
kym.leblanc esparza@jeffcok12.co us; Simpson Patrick· Miller SUsan; Schooley Stephanie; Reed Paula· Parker Mary; Varda Danielle; Wells Maggie· Eloe 
KilD.b!:di£ 
[EXTERNAL) Re: Intense "Furry" Distraction-Animal Attire and Behavior In Schools-Jeffco Parent Statements 
Friday, September 30, 2022 7:08:01 PM 
Parent Beoocts: Fm:ties Aero:» leffro Sdools CJ l COl'W 2 ndf 
My Movie 22-720p30.mov 

This statement is unbelievable. Eve1y seconda1y parent knows this is completely false. What are you going to do to coll'ect 
this? 

Full statement: 

This is Jeffco's full statement to FOX 31. 

FOX31 asked Jeffco Public Schools for comment, and a spokesperson said "there is absolutely no tmth to this claim. There are 
no litter boxes in our buildings and students are not allowed to come to school in costume. There are no fun-ies or students 
identifying as such dU1-ing the school day," a statement from the disti-ict said." 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Sep 30, 2022, at 7:10 PM, wrote: 

To say that we have been completely betl'ayed by Jeffco Schools for denying that children are identifying as fun-ies 
with such an absolute statement is an understatement. If they're not identifying that way or showing these 
behaviors as a need for self expression, then Jeffco Schools allows costumes, hats, and other accesso1-ies, coll'ect? 

I am not Slll'e who made the statement to Fox 31 News but we are asking you to clai-ify. Ms. Relou? Ms. Eloe? Ms. 
Wells? One day after I sent you an entire document of statements from parents you deny that this is happening to 
the media. 

We have very reasonable requests and solutions and you give us nothing. We could solve these issues with 
simplicity but you refuse to stand up for all families in a way that reassures the protection of their children. Why do 
you insist on making this complicated? Do the 1-ight thing. Dial back the BULLYING, give children 
BOUNDARIES, and do it publicly. Young children are scared. ASD children are stressed. Get a handle on this. 
You serve this community and Olll' children. 

-

CAUTION:This email originated outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you 

recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 
From: 
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From: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Date: 

Mrs. Dorland, 

Bl 
LeBlanc-Espa17a Kym: Weiss David: Nicothodes Renee: Pena Tara: steve.bell@jeffco.k12.co.us: Copeland 
Brenna: Palaoro Matt: Ibeck Jill: Relou Lisa: Tolleson Julie: Miller Susan: Schooley Stephanie: Reed Paula: Parker 
Mary: Varda Danielle: Simpson Patrick: Eloe Kimberly: Wells Maggie 

[EXTERNAL] Recent False Statment and other issues 

Sunday, October 2, 2022 5:28:08 PM 

As a Jeff co parent and Alumni, I am ve1y disappointed in the statement that Jeffco Schools put 
out recently. It is blatantly false and it causes even more division in the community that has 
been greatly damaged. This is the time to work together and allow parents to be involved in 
ve1y serious decisions regarding our children. This is not the time to create hate and division 
by providing misinfonnation. 

I removed my three children 2 years ago because of the district's handling of the Covid 
situation. One of my children asked to attend again because his friends attend. I allowed him 
to enroll in Jeff co this year with serious reservations. He did not appreciate being asked his 
pronouns by eve1y teacher. That should also not be happening. If a student would like those 
accommodations then they can go to the teacher and express their preference. To force eve1y 
kid to answer the question is a fo1m of indoctrination. My son asked me how to opt-out. 

I am ve1y disappointed that Jeffco has gone so far downhill. When I was a student it was the 
best school district in the state. I was proud to be from Jeff co. Now, by mismanaging money 
for so long, pushing agendas that are not student driven but NEA driven and enforcing 
tyrannical enforcement during Covid; the district is a complete mess and is losing more 
students than ever. Time to start working with parents and actually listening to them. These 
are not the district's children, they are our children. 

I was recently at a Jeffco high school and I witnessed a funy in the school. This was in the 
past few weeks. I have a picture that I have not shared with anyone but I will send it to you 
upon request. The student is seen from the back and their identity is not revealed. 

I am asking that Jeff co retract the statement and hold a press conference addressing the false 
statement. I am asking that the person that put the false statement out there be held 
accountable. This was a detriment to the hope of parents and teachers working together. Jeff co 
making that false statement creates more hate and division towards the parents of Jeffco. 

Thank you for your time, 

-

CAUTION:This email originated outside of the organization. Do not click links or open 

attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 

From: 
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From: Miller Susan
To: Dorland Tracy; Schooley Stephanie
Cc: Relou Lisa; Noble Maureen
Subject: FOX31 Statement vs parents letters?
Date: Monday, October 3, 2022 1:44:00 PM

Good afternoon all,

Tracy, thank you for your email regarding the FOX31 newscast regarding “costumes”…I am a tad
confused.  Candidly I had to go look up what the conversation was referring to about Jeffco
Schools etc.  So here are the quotes I am referring to in this email:

“Not many people know that we have furries in Colorado schools…kids
identifying as cats,” Ganahl said on the “Jimmy Sengenberger Show” on
710 KNUS last Saturday. “It sounds absolutely ridiculous, but it’s happening
all over Colorado and schools are tolerating it. It’s insane.”

“We’ve got to focus on the basic blocking and tackling of teaching our kids
how to read, write and do math and not put up with this nonsense in the
classroom,” Ganahl said. “I just heard from over 100 parents identifying 30
different schools that this is happening. Jefferson County, there’s a lot of
this going on.”

FOX31 asked Jeffco Public Schools for comment, and a spokesperson said
“there is absolutely no truth to this claim.”

So context matters, because we have received numerous emails from parents that state their
child is experiencing this disruptive behavior. And while perhaps, FOX 31 asked about specific
schools, that’s not how this is framed. Therefore, we are receiving letters stating we are not being
truthful.  And I have had parents show me pictures their children have taken of “furries” at their
school.  So, there’s that disconnect. I really don’t want to make this a big deal; however, we have
so many new principals, I want to ensure they are supported regarding dress protocols for
students to ensure learning environments that are not distracting, and are in alignment with our
policies.  

Thanks for all you are doing.

Warmly,

Susan Miller
Jeffco Board of Education
District 4
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From: Jennifer Brockman
To: media
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: MEDIA INQUIRY
Date: Friday, September 30, 2022 1:08:01 PM
Attachments: image002.png

image003.png

Thank you.  Really appreciate the response.  I know it’s a weird question.

From: media <media@jeffco.k12.co.us> 
Sent: Thursday, September 29, 2022 11:12 PM
To: Jennifer Brockman <Jennifer.Brockman@kdvr.com>
Cc: Matt Mauro <Matt.Mauro@kdvr.com>; KDVR Assignment Desk
<KDVRAssignmentDesk@kdvr.com>
Subject: Re: MEDIA INQUIRY

Hi Jennifer,

There is absolutely no truth to this claim. There are no litter boxes in our buildings and students are
not allowed to come to school in costume. There are no furries or students identifying as such
during the school day.

Thank you,

Media Relations | Communication Services
Jeffco Public Schools | Office: 303.982.6808
1829 Denver West Drive, Building 27 | Golden, CO 80401

Jeffco Public Schools | Facebook | Twitter | YouTube

From: Jennifer Brockman <Jennifer.Brockman@kdvr.com>
Date: Thursday, September 29, 2022 at 12:37 PM
To: media <media@jeffco.k12.co.us>
Cc: Matt Mauro <Matt.Mauro@kdvr.com>, KDVR Assignment Desk
<KDVRAssignmentDesk@kdvr.com>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] MEDIA INQUIRY

Hi,

Today during the pre-taping of our political show, Colorado Point of View, the republican candidate
for Governor Heidi Ganahl said she’d gotten several tips from parents in the Jeffco school district
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CAUTION:This email originated outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
From: Jennifer.Brockman@kdvr.com

CAUTION:This email originated outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
From: Jennifer.Brockman@kdvr.com

that there are students who “identify as furries” and wear furry costumes in class.
I’m wondering if you can confirm this?

Thanks,

Jennifer Brockman
Managing Editor
FOX31/KWGN
100 East Speer Blvd
Denver, CO 80203
Direct: 303-566-7535
Mobile: 
Jennifer.Brockman@kdvr.com
www.kdvr.com

FOX31/KWGN does not discriminate in advertising contracts on the basis of race, ethnicity or gender and further requires that in the
performance of all FOX31/KWGN advertising agreements, FOX31/KWGN  requires that each party not discriminate on the basis of race or
ethnicity.

This e-mail and any files transmitted with it are the property of Nexstar Broadcasting, Inc., are confidential, and are intended solely for
the use of the individual or entity to whom this email is addressed and/or as indicated in the applicable file. If you are not one of the
named recipient(s) or
otherwise have reason to believe that you have received this message in error, please notify the sender and delete this message
immediately  from your computer. Any other use, retention, dissemination, forwarding, printing, or copying of this e-mail is strictly
prohibited.

CAUTION: This message was sent from outside the Nexstar organization. Please do not
click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender.
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From: Higgins, Nathan
To: Eloe Kimberly
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: JeffCo students question
Date: Wednesday, September 28, 2022 12:19:50 PM
Attachments: image002.png

image003.png

I appreciate your response. Thanks Kimberly!

From: Eloe Kimberly <Kimberly.Eloe@jeffco.k12.co.us> 
Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 2022 12:00 PM
To: Higgins, Nathan <nathan.higgins@9news.com>
Subject: Re: JeffCo students question

CAUTION - EXTERNAL EMAIL - Please use caution opening attachments and never share your
password. Send suspicious email to infosec@tegna.com.

Hi Nathan,

There is absolutely no truth to this claim. There are no litter boxes in our buildings and students are
not allowed to come to school in costume. There are no furries or students identifying as such
during the school day.

Thank you,
Kimberly

Kimberly Eloe
Executive Director, Communications
Cell: 

Jeffco Public Schools | 1829 Denver West Dr., Bldg. 27 | Golden, CO 80401 

Find Jeffco Public Schools on Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube 

From: Higgins, Nathan <nathan.higgins@9news.com>
Date: Wednesday, September 28, 2022 at 11:42 AM
To: media <media@jeffco.k12.co.us>, Communication Services <commsvcs@jeffco.k12.co.us>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] JeffCo students question

Hi JeffCo team,
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CAUTION:This email originated outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
From: nathan.higgins@9news.com

CAUTION:This email originated outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
From: nathan.higgins@9news.com

There have been some claims made by Republican candidate for governor Heidi Ganahl and some
parents online about furries in schools.

Ganahl shared a conspiracy theory saying there are furries in schools and that kids are identifying as
cats.

Does JeffCo have any substantiated or specific instances or claims of furries in schools?

Have students been dressing up or identifying as furries?

If they are, have there been any problems in schools because of this? Any disciplinary action?

Thanks for your time.

Nathan Higgins
Executive Producer

Nathan.higgins@9news.com    |   W. 303.871.1491   |   C. 
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From: Andrew Kenney
To: Eloe Kimberly
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Question for this week
Date: Wednesday, September 28, 2022 12:04:56 PM
Attachments: image001.png

Kimberly, thanks very kindly. I'll keep you posted -- this is coming up a lot on the campaign
trail and we want to be sure to give it the context it deserves.

On Wed, Sep 28, 2022 at 12:00 PM Eloe Kimberly <Kimberly.Eloe@jeffco.k12.co.us> wrote:

Hi Andrew,

There is absolutely no truth to this claim. There are no litter boxes in our buildings and students
are not allowed to come to school in costume. There are no furries or students identifying as such
during the school day.

Thank you,

Kimberly

Kimberly Eloe

Executive Director, Communications

Cell: 

Jeffco Public Schools | 1829 Denver West Dr., Bldg. 27 | Golden, CO 80401 

Find Jeffco Public Schools on Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube 

From: Andrew Kenney <akenney@cprmail.org>
Date: Monday, September 26, 2022 at 5:13 PM
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CAUTION:This email originated outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
From: akenney@cprmail.org

To: media <media@jeffco.k12.co.us>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Question for this week

Hi all, this can wait for tomorrow. But, I was recently interviewing a political candidate who
indicated that she had heard reports of a "furry" subculture (kids dressing up as and acting as
animals, apparently) cropping up at Drake Middle School, which she indicated the principal had to
put a stop to.

I wanted to confirm whether that was correct, and hoped to get some more details about what
actually happened. Anytime this week is fine -- happy to talk in person.

--

Andrew Kenney
Public Affairs Reporter, CPR News
Colorado Public Radio
303 E 17th Avenue, Suite 200 | Denver, CO 80203
(303) 871-9191, ext. 4377
Mobile:
Let's connect: @AndyKnny | Facebook | Twitter
www.cpr.org

...

-- 

Andrew Kenney
Public Affairs Reporter, CPR News
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From: Eloe Kimberly
To: DL Communications
Subject: FW: JeffCo students question
Date: Wednesday, September 28, 2022 12:48:29 PM
Attachments: image001.png

image002.png
image003.png

FYI – please feel free to use my statement below if any of you hear from media asking about this
topic. Sharing for awareness and alignment—

Thank you,
Kimberly

Kimberly Eloe
Executive Director, Communications
Cell: 

Jeffco Public Schools | 1829 Denver West Dr., Bldg. 27 | Golden, CO 80401 

Find Jeffco Public Schools on Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube 

From: Eloe Kimberly <Kimberly.Eloe@jeffco.k12.co.us>
Date: Wednesday, September 28, 2022 at 12:00 PM
To: Higgins, Nathan <nathan.higgins@9news.com>
Subject: Re: JeffCo students question

Hi Nathan,

There is absolutely no truth to this claim. There are no litter boxes in our buildings and students are
not allowed to come to school in costume. There are no furries or students identifying as such
during the school day.

Thank you,
Kimberly

Kimberly Eloe
Executive Director, Communications
Cell: 

Jeffco Public Schools | 1829 Denver West Dr., Bldg. 27 | Golden, CO 80401 

Find Jeffco Public Schools on Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube 
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CAUTION:This email originated outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
From: nathan.higgins@9news.com

From: Higgins, Nathan <nathan.higgins@9news.com>
Date: Wednesday, September 28, 2022 at 11:42 AM
To: media <media@jeffco.k12.co.us>, Communication Services <commsvcs@jeffco.k12.co.us>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] JeffCo students question

Hi JeffCo team,

There have been some claims made by Republican candidate for governor Heidi Ganahl and some
parents online about furries in schools.

Ganahl shared a conspiracy theory saying there are furries in schools and that kids are identifying as
cats.

Does JeffCo have any substantiated or specific instances or claims of furries in schools?

Have students been dressing up or identifying as furries?

If they are, have there been any problems in schools because of this? Any disciplinary action?

Thanks for your time.

Nathan Higgins
Executive Producer

Nathan.higgins@9news.com    |   W. 303.871.1491   |   C. 
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From: 

To: 

Subject: 

Date: 

Dorland Tracy 

Relou Lisa: LeBlanc-Esparza Kym: Weiss David: Bell Steven: Dan.Cohan@jeffco.k12.co.us 

Fwd: [EXTERNAL] Furries And Students In Costum�mmunity Concerns 

Wednesday, March 16, 2022 10:01:51 AM 

FYI. Per JCEA meeting today. 

Get Outlook for iOS 

From: 

Sent: Thursday, March 10, 2022 8:19 AM 

To: Dorland Tracy; McDonald John 

Subject: [EXTERNAL) Furries And Students In Costume-Community Concerns 

Dear Superintendent Dorland and Mr. McDonald, 

It has come to my attention that kids in secondaiy schools are allowed to dress up in full "mascot
like" cosnune. They are generally refened to as "FmTies." This is fairly common practice and 
sometimes entails cosnuning such as devil horns, large wings, ears, spiked dog collars, tails, etc. I 
wanted to seek some clarification from you. 

 

I). Did you know that they often hiss and bark at sn1dents walking by pretending to bite and haim 
them? In any other siruation, this would be identified as bullying. In one school, students in costume 
are heai·d making animal noises in bathrooms which scare young girls needing to use the restroom. 

2). Did you know that there is an organized Flmy group with the reputation of dressing in similar 
costumes in order to groom young children? 

3). Knowing that Jeffco takes secmity and safety in om buildings ve1y seriously, can you explain 
how this does not present a safety concern? Can any unidentifiable person walk into a building in 
full costume? 

4). What is the differentiating factor between wea1ing these costumes and allowing sn1dents to wear 
hats, hoodies, beanies, or other apparel of their choice? Many feel this presents a double standai·d. 

5). Are you concerned about the level of distraction this causes students? Isn't Jeffco's dress code 
aimed to reduce distraction? How is this different? 

This is an unsettling situation to many parents and students. Thank you for yom help and 
claiification. 

CAUTION:This email oliginated outside of the organization. Do no�hments 
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.From: ----
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From: LeBlanc-Esparza Kym
To: Dorland Tracy; Pena Tara
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Drake Policy Updated Officially
Date: Tuesday, August 23, 2022 12:12:23 PM
Attachments: Outlook-lc1byzex.png

We are on it.

Dr. Kym LeBlanc-Esparza
Deputy Superintendent
Jeffco Public Schools
1829 Denver West Dr., Bldg 27 | Golden, CO 80401
303-982-4897 (phone) | 303-982-6545 (fax)

From: Dorland Tracy <Tracy Dorland@jeffco k12 co us>
Sent: Tuesday, August 23, 2022 6:36 AM
To: LeBlanc-Esparza Kym <Kym LeBlanc-Esparza@jeffco k12 co us>; Pena Tara <Tara Pena@jeffco k12 co us>
Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL] Drake Policy Updated Officially
 
Hi Kym and Tara,
I can't remember what we decided late yesterday - sorry - lots going on this week:)   Who is going to respond to the emails about furries ? 

Thank you, 
Tracy Dorland
Superintendent
Jefferson County Public Schools 
303-982-6800
tracy dorland@jeffco k12 co us

From: 
Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 12:18 PM
To: 
Cc: Nicothodes Renee <Renee.Nicothodes@jeffco.k12.co.us>; Dorland Tracy <Tracy.Dorland@jeffco.k12.co.us>; Weiss David <David.Weiss@jeffco.k12.co.us>; Pena Tara
<Tara.Pena@jeffco.k12.co.us>; steve.bell@jeffco.k12.co.us <steve.bell@jeffco.k12 co.us>; Copeland Brenna <Brenna.Copeland@jeffco.k12 co.us>; Palaoro Matt
<Matt.Palaoro@jeffco.k12.co.us>; Ibeck Jill <Jill.Ibeck@jeffco.k12 co.us>; Relou Lisa <Lisa.Relou@jeffco.k12 co.us>; Tolleson Julie <Julie.Tolleson@jeffco.k12 co.us>;
kym.leblanc_esparza@jeffco.k12.co.us <kym.leblanc_esparza@jeffco.k12.co.us>; Simpson Patrick <Patrick Simpson@jeffco.k12.co.us>; Miller Susan
<Susan.Miller@jeffco.k12.co.us>; Schooley Stephanie <Stephanie Schooley@jeffco.k12.co.us>; Reed Paula <Paula.Reed@jeffco.k12.co.us>; Parker Mary
<Mary.Parker@jeffco.k12.co.us>; Varda Danielle <Danielle.Varda@jeffco.k12.co.us>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Drake Policy Updated Officially
 
I promise this to be my last email of the day  Many parents are terrified to speak out  I have taken it upon myself to be their voice until they feel confident   I know you have a
big week  I also know you’re having discussions and I want to provide as much info as possible   This is the official updated Drake policy  I want to remind you that an outburst
of cheers from relieved young students followed the announcement  Not be because they aren’t inclusive but because they are young children and they were uncomfortable with
barks, scratching, and hissing  Dress code policy refers to distractions and this is truly distracting our children  
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From: Weiss David
To: LeBlanc-Esparza Kym
Subject: Re: Furries emails
Date: Monday, August 22, 2022 8:41:41 PM

Based on the emails I've seen the majority do not require a response but if they do, I can ask the community sups or
principals to respond.

On 8/22/22, 7:14 PM, "LeBlanc-Esparza Kym" <Kym.LeBlanc-Esparza@jeffco k12.co.us> wrote:

 Hi Dave,
    I met with Tracy today and connected with Tara.  We have all received the emails about the furries in schools and
Drake’s decision to ban them.  Long story short, we both feel that these challenges should be addressed at the lowest
level.  We thought that it would be best for community supts to respond to these parents about their requests.  I
would assume that you would want to ensure there is a consistent response about having a dress code and an
expectation that we ensure that whatever our students wear needs to adhere to the policy and not be a disruption to
the learning environment?  Do you agree with our thoughts around your team responding, rather than someone from
cabinet? 

 Sent from my iPad
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From: Relou Lisa
To: slaband@coloradosucceeds.org
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL] Furries
Date: Thursday, August 18, 2022 4:58:00 PM
Attachments: image001.png

FYI

Lisa Relou
Chief of Strategy & Communications
Cell  
Jeffco Public Schools | 1829 Denver West Dr.  Bldg. 27 | Golden  CO 80401  
Find Jeffco Public Schools on Facebook  Twitter  and YouTube 

From: 
Sent: Thursday, August 18, 2022 4:13 PM
To: 
Cc: Dorland Tracy <Tracy Dorland@jeffco k12 co us>; Weiss David <David Weiss@jeffco k12 co us>; Nicothodes Renee <Renee Nicothodes@jeffco k12 co us>; Pena Tara
<Tara Pena@jeffco k12 co us>; steve bell@jeffco k12 co us; Copeland Brenna <Brenna Copeland@jeffco k12 co us>; Palaoro Matt <Matt Palaoro@jeffco k12 co us>; Ibeck Jill
<Jill beck@jeffco k12 co us>; Relou Lisa <Lisa Relou@jeffco k12 co us>; Tolleson Julie <Julie Tolleson@jeffco k12 co us>; kym leblanc_esparza@jeffco k12 co us; Simpson Patrick
<Patrick Simpson@jeffco k12 co us>; Miller Susan <Susan Miller@jeffco k12 co us>; Schooley Stephanie <Stephanie Schooley@jeffco k12 co us>; Reed Paula
<Paula Reed@jeffco k12 co us>; Parker Mary <Mary Parker@jeffco k12 co us>; Varda Danielle <Danielle Varda@jeffco k12 co us>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Furries

Hello Again,

I wanted to let you know that at least in part due to very professional/dignified advocacy, meetings, and emails from  parents, Drake Middle School announced
that they were no longer allowing “ears or tails” (i e Furries) at school   The majority of the student body cheered at the assembly   Parents are reporting that their Drake middle
schoolers are elated  The overwhelming relief from the kids should be very telling   This dress code allowance made them very uncomfortable and distracted them from their
work   Students all over Jeffco are barked and hissed at in hallways and bathrooms by students wearing these accessories  Please follow Drake s lead and make this a district-wide
policy  This particular issue greatly infringes on academics and school culture  This is a frequent outlet for bullying and should not be tolerated inside the schools   

Thank you for considering this for Jeffco kids and families  

Sent from my iPhone
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